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Her dough "riz" all right.

The Embarrassing Experience of a
Kind-Hearted Woman.

A medicine bottle, a mirror and a

bunch of keys, all sticking to a chunk
of dough as large as your head was

the sight that met a Skowhegan
womaa'6 view when sr.e openen ner

satchel in the Skowhegan car en

route to Lew'.ston.
She had wondered for some time

* vrhat it was teat was swelling out
the sides of her satchel in such an

unproportionate manner, and she
opened the satchel to find out. She
struggled to close it. but she could
not. The man in the rear seat looked

" over her back to see what the matter
was. The conductor stopped to look
st her in her helpless state.

"What's the matter, madam," he
tnquircd.

"Oh, nothing. Bread is rising, can't
you sec: ua, get away:
She got L«i- fingers in the dough

.
4 and then she got mad. She tried to

pull them. She tried to close the
satchel, but it would not close.
"Ccnfound that thing," she said,

and the satchel, comb, mirror and
dough disappeared out through a

window.
When she tells her friends about

the case now she laughs at the horrid
fellow-passenger and conductor, but
she did not feel like it then.
She was coming to visit a friend in

, Lewiston. This friend admired her
bread yery much and said it was the
best in the world, so. cot having any
bread ready to bring with her, she
seized upon a large piece of dough
which was rising in a pan before the
ftre and wrapping it in a napkin she

placed it in her grip with the above
I«6u!t..Lewiston Evening Journal.

Singular Plurals.
A correspondent who keeps a watch-

> w sye on our columns wants to know
what are the correct plurals of "mon-

'loose" and phoenix." One is tempted
to write "mongeese" as one is tempted
jto write "Musselmen," though neither
anan nor goose has any claim to con-

islderation in these words, "lion-
gobso" is quite a fancy spelling, and

|you may spelt it "mungous" or "monigou's"or 'mungoos." as you will.
Therefore, we think "mongoose" Is

quite plural enough to cover all the
specimens that are likely to come up

ior christening. As to the phoenix. j
Its case may be dismissed with the

(swiftness of a police court magistrate.
There Is never more than one on the
active list at the same time, so the j
phoenix does not require a plural at
alL.London. Chronicle.

The Shah's Job Lot of Wives.
The Shah of Persia, on returning

home, probably still full of the vis-
Ions of beauty that he had witnessed
in the music halls of Paris and Lon-
sdon, found that his harem was want-

lug in freshness, and ho has decided
to renew it.

There 16 a Job lot of some 2,000
-wives who are going to be liquidated.

I understand the sale will be made
T by auction at some Tattersall's in Te-

* heran.
I may mention that the Shah's

"lmrem consists of 2,700 women, that
he has paid his hind address to every
one of them, and that his offspring
consists of 112 sons and ninety-six
daughters..Max O'Rell in Indianapo-
lis Sentinel.
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The total value of exports of animal
products in 1902 was about $3,000,000
grenttr than the like exports of the
previous year, but there was a decrease
of nearly $8,000,000 in the value of cat-
tie exported. This was due to the
eharp demand for beef in this country

Mrs. F. Wright, of Oelwein,
Iowa, is another one of the
million women who have been
restored to health by Lydia E.
Pinkfcant's Vegetable Compound.
A Young* New York Laxly Teiis

of a Wonderful Cure:
" My trouble was with the ovaries ;

I am tall, and the <5bctor said I grew
too ia-«t for my strength. I suffered

/"~ilrcadfully from inflammation and
K. doctored continually, but got no help.

I suffered from terrible dragging sensationswith the most awful pains low
down in the side and pains in the back,
and the most agonizing headaches.
. * t-i. 1 1
JNO one unows wnai i cnuuriu. uncu

I was sick to the stomach, and e ery
little while I would be too sick to go
to work, for three or four days; I work
An a large store, and I suppose stand/
*ing on my feet all day made me worse.

"At the suggestion of a friend of
my mother's I began to take Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable ComTound,and it is simply wonderfuL

felt better after the first two or three
"doses; it seemed as though a weight
was taken off my shoulders ; .1 continuedits use until now I can truthfullysay I am entirely cured. Young

Cirls w4io are always paying doctor^
ills without getting any help as I did,

ought to take your medicine. It
costs so much less, and it is sure to
cure them.. Yours truly, Adelaide
P&ahl, 174 St. Ann's Ave., New York
"City.". fSOOO forfeit if original of aboct letter
cmi.ig e*nuinon3St cannot bo produce*.
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' [Continued.]
r Bo they drift upon other subjects,
Of which there are plenty to discuss.
During the day Mynheer Joe lias
met Molly's father and talked matters
over, so that he knows much of their
plans for the future, and can shape his
own accordingly.

It is their last night in the grand
old city of Cairo. When darkness
again descouds over Egypt they hope
to be on the crack vessel of the Peninsularand Oriental Steam Navigation;
Company's fleet, heading for Port Said
and the Suez Canal.
Whether Joe Is conscious of the

fact or not, Molly soon discovers that
her companion is the observed of all.
.Women and men look at him secretly
or openly stare. The news of the duel
has permeated society in Cairo; it is
a secret no longer. Nearly every one

Is glad the qffair turned out as it did,
for the baron had made few friends
Ill Xigypu liesiues, 11 ia uuujiiu natureto delight In seeing pride lowered;
and ever since the Russian came to;
Cairo his reputation as a duellist has
been noised abroad. The man who!
has downed him must naturally be a'
hero, outside of the fact of his connectionwith the fall of Khartoum.
Molly sees the admiring glances, and

telle is proud of Joe; the very fact
that he seems unconscious of his exaltedposition raises him still higher
in her estimation. As for that worthy,
he thinks of nothing beyond the fact
that he is in the company of the girl
he loves, that her smiles raise him to
the seventh heaven of exaltation, anil
that he would gladly bask in them forever.

It may be readily imagined that with
the evil genius locked up in his room,

groaning and cursing with the pain
of his wound inflicted by a rival, thp
two young people pass a delightful
Tening, which neither of them will be

liable to forget In time to come.
Mr. Grimes is present and keeps n

watchful eye upon them, for he has
a grave suspicion that further mischief
will be hatched out by the ingenious
mind of the baron and, under such circumstances,it behooves Kim to be
constantly on guard in order to thwart
any diabolical plans.
At last the great caravansary be

comes quiet, and the square in front
loses its brilliant bustling appearance.'
The bowls of stray curs alone break
the stillness of the night, as they gatherhere and there to hunt in packs,
Afhfin ronH inrr on Ml ntllPP. «

1

Morning again!
It is the day when the Alhambra i9

due at Alexandria, and the train leaves
Cairo for tne city at the mouth of the
Nile at eight. What is an early break-
fast for sojourners in Egypt is dispatched,and then the travelers are

taken to the train that is in waiting.
As- yet they have seen nothing of

the baron. Mynheer Joe wonders if
the Russian's absence is in any measureduo to the machinations of Sandy.
He endeavors to read the face of the
little war correspondent, but It- is nc

go. The great Napoleon could not have
presented a more unruffled countenance.Sandy looks as innocent as a

babe.
It lacks but five n.inutes to eight

when a carriage drives up. The baron1
alights from it. All notice that hi^
Tight arm Is in a sling, but his face
has a smile upon it as he bows. ;

He does not go alone. Colonel Tay-
lor and the Hindoo servant are m ms

company, and iook after the portmanteauand various packages.
Mynheer Joe realizes that Sandy has

not yet had a chance, in all probability.to put his little game into operation.Perhaps he dees not desire to
do so until the last hour. He wonderswhat sort of a scheme it may be.
end how the little correspondent will
manage to manipulate the wires.
Then, as the baron and his companionsenter a compartment, Joe loses

tliern. and they drop from his mind
at the same time.
Our live friends occupy one carriage,and have quite an enjoyable

time during the seven hours it takes
them to make the hundred an^ thirty
miles between Cairo and Alexandria.
Lunch has thoughtfully been provided,and is enjoyed on route. Mynheer

Joe sees more to admire in Molly Tannerwith every hour of his acquaintance.and If the thought had not come
v.in, l.ii'ni.fl iia rtnxv fnlltr resolved

ivs nun mvlvivi «*v mv .. .~.v

lo win her for Lis wife.
Why not. when fate seems to have

made them for each other? He has
6aved her life; they meet again in a

peculiar fashion and are mutually attracted;she is the one who would
benefit by his uncle's will in case he
never turns up.all these things can

mean but one result fche must be
bis.
He revels In the thought that the

worthy old pater may return to his belovedChicago while the young people,
filled with the desire to see more o^
the world, visit the strange places of
earth, to add to the geographical
knowledge of humanity. With such
a companion, it will be happiness to
Isolate oneself for months, if need be,.
In the wilderness. He only longs tot
the chance to try it.
Mynheer Joe is no fool, if he has

spent much of his later life away from

Society. lie La lu hi; io^

br Joe. T
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abrupt. It is just us well that fbejf;
set to know each other better beforej
he attempts to assume the position
of lover.
The journey becomes a trifle wear!-:

some with such slow time, and all are

really glad when Alexandria is
reached, about three in the afternoon.
No steamer yet She must be delaj-ed.
The tourists are taken to the Hotel

de 1* Europe, on the grand square. If
the steamer arrives, they will have to
make a speedy transfer, as she will not
remain more than an hour or so.
Sandy becomes all business »

He asks none of them to join In hlq
pecrets, but disappears from view.''
Perhaps he means to get the first injformationconcerning the coming of
the steamer and has his own way of|
doing it f
At exactly five minutes to four he

makes his appearance at the hotel j
"Steamer is In sight!" he says to

Mr. Grimes.
"How do you know, Sandy?" asked

that worthy.
"I had a good glass and the pasha's

palace afforded me a fine situation for
observation. She will be in at five:
hnd leave at six. See that you are

ready."
"Look here: How about that little

engagement you made to keep "

"Silence, my dear fellow! Say nothing,but keep your eyes open." And
Sandy marches to find the others and
communicate his news.
Mr. Grimes looks after him and

smiles.
"I really suspect the sharp little fellowhas been up to something or other.

He has good friend3 here in Alexandriaamong the officers, who would do
a good deal for him. I wonder what
his game is, and if he will succeed In
giving the baron his second knock-out
Perhaps it will be my turn to have
hand in the game after awhile."
Sandy cannot hope to keep the news

of the approaching steamer from all
nttipre nnr dnpe tip dpsirp to do SO. All
that he wants is to get his friends in
readiness, so there may be no delay
on their part.
He is off again as though very Importantbusiness demands his ntteii-;

tion; nor do the others see him until
it is time to leave.
Amid the bustle of departure from

the hotel Sandy again shows up and
secures his baggage. They are soon
landed at the quay. The steamer lies
some little distance out, and shows
signals that demand haste on the part
of those coming aboard.
Then begins a din that Is only

equaled by the shouts of the doukeydriversin the public square. The boat-,
men of Alexandria can give even a

New York hackman points about bulldozinga traveler iuto accepting their
peculiar craft. The clamor is intense,
on/1 of < Imoa if nMnnllr InnlrQ nQ

though some of the rascals might lay
violent hands upon the travelers and
attempt to toss them into their boats.
a proceeding that would result disastrouslyto the boatmen.
At length, however, they hire a coupleof boats to take themselves and

luggage out to the steamer; aud when
this point has been actually settled,
the mob quiets down like a hive of
bees after an eruption or else seeks
fresh victims.
Mynheer Joe notices that another

party is embarking near by.the baron.
He has secured a boat, and, with his
two followers, heads for the steamer.
Then Sandy's plan has been a dead
failure! Mr. Grimes turns a look that
borders on the sarcastic upon the correspondent,and Is immediately;
knocked all In a heap by the twinkle
ho sees in Sandy's eyes. It seems toi
say to him: "Wait, and you may yet
see some fun. my fine fellow."
Surprised, Mr. Grimes notices that

Sandy keeps one eye turned in the di-i
rection of the boat in which the baron
is seated, as though he finds deep interestthere. He, too, turns his eyes
in that direction. >

At llrst he sees nothing out of the'
way. The man raws along after the
indolent fashion of these lazy Alexandriaboatmen, paying no attention;
to the signals from the steamer that'
indicate a lack of time.
Looking beyond, Mr. Grimes pricks(IDhis ears, so ro sneilk: for n srllmmer,

of the triDb dashes into his brain when
he sees a boat propelled by a couple of
British soldiers and containing three
others, one of them an olficer, followingthe baron's craft and not far behind.
They come up rapidly.
The Russian turns in his seat in thesternand takes one look at the other

ocat, DUt aoes not seem 10 uuuier uis

head over it a bit. In the course of.
two minutes, the boat containing the'
soldiers is alongside the other, and'
the officer lays his hand on the gunwale.
"What does this mean?" demands

the baron, In a loud, offensive voice.
Our friends motion to the men tq

stop rowing, so that they may hear'
what passes near by. ,
"I beg your pardon, sir, but I anr

looking for Baron Popoff," says the
officer.
"That Is my% name, sir," replies the,

jotlier.
He does not look alarmed, only annoyed,as though some impecunious

,creditor is about to make a descent
ai Uie Zasjt mcmcai

"I hare Just found you In tlmo,
baron," with a 6ignficant glance towardthe waiting steamer, from
whose funnel the smoke pours.she
resembles some impatient animal eagerto start in the race.

"Indeed, sir, what do you wish with
me? I have not kept my light hidden
under a bushel while in Alexandria,"
returns the Russian.
"Pardon me, barcn, I know nothing

of the matter beyond the fact that I
have instructions to bring you before
the general."
"What?" and with a weird Russian

curse bubbling from his lips, the baron
kprings to his feet.
"iiy language was plain, baron. I

am sorry to break into any of your
plans, but my orders allow no latitude."
"But, sir." thunders the baron, oxcited,"I am booked to leave on that

(steamer!"
"I am sorry for that, baron."
"You will not stop me now. Whateverthis may be, it could easily be

explained, but if I rdturn with you to
the citadel I lose the steamer!" ,

The officer looks his regret, but he is
as firm as adamant.
"t only know my orders, baron," be

says.
"You will not allow me to proceed,

sir?"
"I am an English officer; I have been

sent to nnd and convey you before the
general. There my duty ceases. Not
if there were a dozen steamers to sail
pnd a thousand barons to take passage
on them, would I fail to obey the ordersI have received."
The baron grinds his teeth In rage.

. "What if I refuse to accompany
yon?" he says, in a quiet tone that
contrasts strangely with his excited
manner.
"Much to my regret I shall be

obliged to use force," replies the officer.
"Suppose I should resist?"
"I would tnkp vnn. hnrnn. if T had

UliU IA4C4V WV, V.V VliVi, V » tu 1L iU; V,U it

couple of days, take the train, run to
Cairo, and from there to Suez, waylay- j5
tag us there. Hang the luck. I see
I'll have to murder him in cold Mood eypt."
That was n convincing argument, ],
md he gives in. See how sullenly si
he resumes his seat and orders his a

boatmen to pull for the shore. There! T
He looks this way. I wonder if he f

Suspects. Keep a straight face, Sanfly,for heaven's sake. Mynheer Joe,
forward once more."
' The traveler gives a short, sharp si

|>rder in the Arabic tongue; oars again ti
fall into the wtaer, brawny arms ex- _

ereise their muscles, and the bouts
'shoot toward the steamer.
The last they see of the baron and

his followers, he is landing and mov- '

|ng away with the officer, to whom he
talks with many a gesture, while
Colonel Taylor and the Hindoo watch
I he luggage. v
Our friends board the steamer. Some j

little delay is brought about, during t

which Sandy becomes nervous, walk-
ing the deck with a quick stride,
watching the quay and palling at his
diminutive mustache. "

Then comes the whistles, they move 'Ti
away, and Alexandria is left behind. I
"Look!" says Sandy to Mr. Grimes,

nodding in their wake. "The baroh
has returned.he is in his boat.the ^
men row maaiy, duc do one on Doara d

aotices! Ta, ta, old fellow! Walt her® 0

[or the Malwa, or meet us at Suez. "

^dieu! Adieu!"
The steamer increases her speed, and

the city of Alexandria is soon lost to I

sight in the gathering dusk, although ^
her many lights remain in view for i,
some time. Gradually these fade away. *

and night reigns over the great sea b

whose waves wash the shores of throe "

continents, and on board the Albam- 1
bra all seems well. 1

k JTq be .Contuuc&i ^ ,>

i

to call upon yonder iron-clads for
help," pointing to the great British
war-vessels Vesuvius and Thunderer,
which lie about where the fleet opened
the awful bombardment ou Alexandria s
some half a dozen years before.
The baron seems to be weighing the

(chances.IIo hates everything Eng- t
lisb, and Is peculiarly tltted for the
mission to Inuia in the interests of the
"White Czar. It grates upon his nerves
to be thus ignominiously brought back
by a British otneer and compelled to
give up his contemplated embarkation;
but he can see no other possible out-
let. The gates seem closed arouud him.
He looks like a baffled tiger, with

Us prey in full sight at the time the
jtran closes. Even Molly sees his face,
'and never forgets the look there is :
xtamned nr.on it. Men criare at a fel- '

.low-human that way just before tliey
do murder. *
' "There is no way out of this mess,
then':" 1

"Only one1.by accompanying: me to 1

headquarters, "where you may explain
matters and be back before the steam- c

er leaves," replies the Briton.
^ "You know that is a false hope. sir.
The Alhanibra will steam away in ten

jmiautes or so," replies the Russian,
savagely.
"Well, as a dernier ressort, try Suez."
"Eh?"
"Take the railroad to Suez and there

await the coming of the steamer down
the canal."
"Confusion!" It is Sandy who muttersthis, as he smites his head with

his hand. "Great brain that of yours,
bid fellow, never once to think of that.
Grimes, kick me, will you?"
"Wait. Danger of upsetting the boat,

and I reckon there are sharks here.
When we get on board the steamer,
I'll accommodate you with the greatestpleasure in the world," returns the
practical Grimes.
"You try it when there are others

nround, and the worm will turn, sir,
turn and rend j*ou; but I am in the
ilumps. Think of the grand scheme .

£'ve arranged to shake that fellow, and
never once thought of what that dandyoflicer just now so coldly informed
llim t'nni tin aran (P ,1nlAw,il o t

Atk Tour Deiler Tor Alleo'i Foot-Kaae,
A powder to shake Into your shoes; rests the
teet. Cures Corns, llanions, Swoollen. Sore,
Hot. Callous, Aching, SvreatIugFe;t and IngrowingNails. Allen's Foot-Ease makes new
or tight shoes easy. At all druggists and
shoe stores. 25 cents. Sample mailed Fbke.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, LcRoy, X. Y.

Don't judge people by their clothes unlessjou see tae family wash out ou the
line.

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
ball's Catarrh Care.

F. J. Chkxey & Co.. Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.

Cheney for the last 15 years, and belieTc him
perfectly honorable In all business transactionsand financially able to carry out any
obligation made by their firm.
West & i'r.cax Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,

Ohio.
Waldixo, Kin-san & Mabtis. Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's (alarrk Cure is taken Internally,actingdirectly upon the blood and raucous surfacesof the system. Ttaiimonialg sent free,

i'rice. 75c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Hall's laaoily Pills are the beat.

Coggers for the Judges.
One of tlie many curious customs

which mark the visits of judges to

provincial assizes of England is that
abserved at Newcastle-on-Tyne.
The Mayor always makes the followingspeech to the judges on circuit:
"My lords, we have to congratulate

rou UDon having completed your labors
in this ancient town, and have also to
inform you that you travel hence to
Carlisle, through border country, much
and often infested by the Scots. We,
therefore, present each of your lordshipswith a piece of money to buy
therewith a dagger to defend yourselves."

1 Ren xue juajur yiuuutc© mu nurientcoins?, a jacobus and a carolus.
The former he presents to the senior
and the latter to tho junior judge. Apparentlyit is intended that the senior
judge shall purchase a dagger twice
the size of that purchased by the
junior Judge..Manchester Guardian.

fliuor flitters.
There are now over 700 lady univcr-itiygraduates in Ireland.
Fears of rubber, claimed, to be 33

Inrable as asphalt, and cheaper, are

ieing tried in Germany.

FITS permanently cured.Ko flu» or ncrvoasEcm>after drsc day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
NerveKestorer.tUcrial bottlo.»nd treatbofres
Dr. K.H. Kline, Ltd., skil Arch St.. Pliilo., l'a.

After a man is married he begins to ioie
bis conceit.

Mrs.Winsiow's SoothingSyrup for childrei
teething,soften :ho guius, reduces intlamma
lion.aliayspain.ear^s wind colic, ioc. ahomo

aey life tcree years ayo...Uks. Thomas ltosbiM^,Jlapie Sc., Korwicn, J\. 1., t ab. 17, liWJ.
The chronic borrower is usually out on a

itrike.

Money refunded for each package of
Putnam .Fadeless Dyes if unsatisfac

ory.
Hard work is the best sort of physicalulture.

| KhtTft.r, .-agnOte'i i*gl*lrfgiig-3g3MB

I Is the Standard R
3 Tne ONLY compound on lite r

disease without doing irreparai
g UNEQUALLED as a

CHEERFULLY Rf

Gentlemen:.I had rheumatism for a
S I bad Hi uso c; inchcsor cube. Was c«>nfi
23 :;t a time, several times. Last spring I be
us bottles before I noticed any benefit.
S3 cure Feerns to bo complete, as I have )
ja I can cheerfully recommend your raed

For sslc by Druggists, or sent exp

|jBobbitt Chemical Co.,

Dp in Natural History.
Teacher.Bessie, name one bird that

; now extinct.
Little Bessie.Dick.
Teacher.Dick? What sort of a bird

> that?
Little Bessie.Our canary; the cat
xtinctcd him.
Four great coal stations are about to

p cxpifmeci m SVJIIin fiincu. nns uiuat

outherly field lies bctv/cen Ladysmith
nd the northern boundary of Natal..
hese regions will in the near future
upnly a large part of the world's de:andfor coal. Natal exported 204,000
;r.3 in 1501. »

Sve started the deceptions of her
?x when she began the custom of putingon clothes.

CLOSE~TO~1
lean s Kidney Pills have leaped into Publi

to the makers and secure a trie! free,
and largest sale lxown to any Kidney

Cr.tTtcr, O..1 had such severe pain in my
lack that 1 could not walk, i used the sumilcof Dean's Kidney I'ills with such good rculU1 sent to Toledo for another box, and
hey cured tiie.. 3ar.ah E. Cotikell, CurIce,O.

Fai.mocth, V.v.. I suffered over twelve
tenths with pain in the small of my back,
ledieines ana plasters cave only temporary

» # TA 1. I.':.i«.| v
tllCI. JUUaiJ 3 X\lUI!L*jp l iiio v.uau ww. * *,.

IttOWX, Falmouth, Va.

West Ha.vex, Coxx..Eight months ago I
aok a severe pain in my back. The sample
ox of Doun's Kidney Pills helj>cd me so

luch I purchased two boxes; am ou my secndbox. My heart does not bother me as it
sed to and I feel well?.Sakaii E. BhadlA',
lo. 377 Elm Street, West Haven, Conn.

JIorsTov, Tex. .I took the sample of
loan's Kidney Pills with such great bcnetlt
bought a box at our druggist's. Used over
alf and stopped, because tny urine which
cl'ore had only come dribbling, uow became
3 free. I bad medicine enough. I had lumagoand the pills rid me of it. I should have
ritten sooner, but you know how soon a well
erson fonrcta slmut being sick..Mr. C. II.
ioENciiE, Kg. 2319 McKenny Ave., Houston,
ex.

( "
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I Weak? I
j " I suffered terribly and was exItremely weak for 12 years. The
n doctors said my blood was all

turning to water. At last I tried
9 Ayar's Sarsaparilla, and was soon
I feeling all right again."
j Mrs. J. W. Fiala, Hadlyme, Ct

i No matter how long you
| have been ill, nor how
I poorly you may be today,| Ayer's Sarsaparilla is the
I bes t medicine you can K
I take for purifying and enIriching the blood.
I Don't doubt it, put yourI v/hole trust in it, throw x

g away everything else.
V £1 <VJ a bottlf. All drttzlsfs.

« As'.; your doctor what ho thlr.'.ts of Ayer's
u SarsapartUa. He kuow.ftllalwvjtthlseriud
9 old family medicine. Follow his advice auU
II wo will lis satisfied.

Aver Cc., Lowell.Mats.
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IfAPUDINE Cour
i ^ CURES Stomach

, - AND

.. Indigestion
to, 35 and 5 >c. at Drugstores.

\[tk^CANOV CATHAH f<
|| p I

Gctnine stamped C C C. Never Sold In bulk.
Beware of the dealer who tries to sell

'scnicthing just as good."
SWIFT CREEK Stock and Dairy Faro.
c . ». C» Has for sale alnnre na < berof

"1 **
A iTiu'coyoiinifregUtored A.J.C&

y VA ' j ^THiicrwy Boili ind IfrKrn^
! litJhv&s-iLi&f K<xwbMMrbMlothayMtk

1 rV" Combining closely the ut «i
1By Doted una up-to-date VjpoftII \\ /.I In America. Hulls 10 t© IS
4a^ months old. fi23.«). lMfen.

same see. ISA POLASB-CHiNA PIUS. SS.U0each,
fiend check and rot what you want
T. P. UBAMVVc.Lt.. Prop Battleboro. V C.

So. lo.
..

heumaSic Remedy. |
rj^rket that care3 this terrib!o
lie ham to the digestive organs.
L BLOOD PURIFIER. ]
:COMMENDS IT.

Fheesta/ip. S. C.. Aug. 18.1P02. ffl
bout twelve years. Great deal of the time I
ned to bed, nearly helpless, three mouths I
van to take " IiiiEUMACiDB." I used two 9
Altogether I used seven bottles and the g
lad no svmptonis of rheumntfsm since. S3
ieitie. B. F. FEN1GAN. ]
rcssagc prepaid on receipt of $i.oc. %

Baltimore, /Id. I
g*^g^gggg^ggliigivwiwrwHB

i

The Pious Mosquito.
It was in the dear old summer time.
The mosquito that did business Just

over the line, but who was duly in*
ccrporated under the laws of New
Jersey, as are all other pestiferous
things, was trying for a touch down oo

the skating rink of a man who fre!quents front rows.
A vigorous slap sent him away.
Taking the full count before rising,

he decided he would get out of th«
vicinity.
Then a thought struck him.
"Ah," said he, "I must do all I can

j to prove the truth of the Scriptures,
All our tribe Is 'bred on the water.'"

i So he promptly returned.

fHE" PEOPLE.
c favcr because the people can write direct
Thus has bees builded the greatest fame.
medicine is the world.

Aching backs are cased. Ilip, back, and
loin pains overcome. Swelling of the
limbs and dropsy signs vanish.

Tlicy correct urine with brick dust scdi,ment, high colored, pain in passing, dribIh'infr frennenev, bed WCttinff. Doan's
Ki Incy Pills remove calculi and graveL
Iielieve heart palpitation, sleeplessness^
headache, nervousness, dizziness. r ^
FREE .GRAND FOR SPRING KIDNEY Ilia

KosTrn-MiLBCP.x Co.. fiuffalo, X. T.
I'loase sent! by mall, without charge

trial box Doau's Kidney Pills.

Name

; Post-offlce .

j State
(Cat oat coupon on dotted Unco and mall to

i t'ostcr-iliiburn Co., liuffalo, N. Y.)
i Medical Advice Free .Strictly CoofldeatlaL


